Edinburgh what ought to be matters of scientific discussion merely nave such a tendency to become subjects of personal squabbling, but vvith these squabblers we have nothing to do. Our present object is 0rdy to inquire whether Professor Simpson, in this bulky volume, has shown us enough reason for urging the surgeons of our great hospitals to give this method that thorough and patient trial which it certainly
has not yet obtained in London, or "Four movements are given to the needle?1. It is entered some lines on one side of the bleeding vessel or point, and driven on till it has passed some lines beyond it. 2. its point is then, by another movement, made to emerge upon the surface of the wound. 3. A degree of rotation or torsion is next given to the needle, so as to twist the arterial tube or orificc and the included tissues till the vessel is closed. And 4. The occlusion being effected, the point of the needle is pushed onwards into the soft tissues beyond, to the extent of several lines, in order to lix and maintain the partial torsion of the artery and the tissues involved." (p. 355.) 3. The third method is the one which is characterized (and justly, as it seems to us) by the author as " the most certain, and which probably will be most frequently followed Gillespie's experience has showed him the drawbacks to which the method is exposed, and although these may not be more than those of the ligature?nay, mav even be far less?they are sufficient to show that more experience is necessary before we can go the length which Dr.-Simpson would wish. It is eminently
